
LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC Lake Charles. Louisiana 
FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Adequate Accounting Records Not Maintained 
The council did not maintain adequate accounting records. The council did not: Maintain a separate general ledger for each fund of the council. The present ledger system consists of one fund with account codings used to identify the various activities of the council. The present ledger system did not include the financial transactions of the council's Bingeaux Care and progressive jackpot accounts. Retain a detailed general ledger and a pre-closing trial balance for the year ended June 30, 1996. Therefor(.=, it was impossible to reconcile the council's accounting records with reports filed with the OEA. Prepare monthly cash disbursements and cash receipts journals for the Bingeaux Cafe and progressive jackpot bank accounts. Record Bingo Fund receipts and disbursements from bingo sessions cash collections. disbursements at gross. Receipts and were recorded net of payoffs made with 

Retain amortization schedules for the bank loans, automobile lease, and mortgage on the building. Maintain adequate records for the use and rental of the council's "L-Room" (council's meeting room). Maintain complete employee personnel files. The individual employees' personnel files did not include payroll information relating to approved salary or rate of pay. Personnel records for some Bingeaux Care employees consisted of the employee's application for employment and the Employee's Withholding Allowance Certificate Form W-4. In addition, employee personnel records could be accessed by employees outside of the personnel department. The maintenance supervisor had the key to the personnel office door and had access to the keys to the filing cabinets where the personnel records were kept. Maintain up-to-date fixed asset records 



~ The council did not pay theprovider promptly. This criticism pertains to consequences that cBme to pass after ] left, ~ The ~~un~ll had no wrinen policies and procedur~ to monitor and asse,~' the services of the pro~qders. During my course of time as executive director of CCOA, the board never developed written policies and procedures to monitor and assess the ~rvlees of the providers. However, to keep the agenq, in compliance with GOEA policies and procedures, and with the Okler Americans Act, I did most certainly devel~op policies as demonstrated in the FY'96 service provider contracts, reque,~ts tbr proposals, and in the 1994 three-year Area Plan submitted to GOEA. Copies of these documents should have been readily accessible at the CCOA administrative office, as they wore there when l le~. Copies may ~lso be obtained from the Governor's Office of Elderly AI~hirs. ~ Employees were paid from the federal programs; however, lhey did not complete time sheets indicating they worked on the federal programs. I am totally unfhmiliar with this requirement. 
l am alien to any knowledge regarding the bank loan and credit card charges being paid from U.S.D.A. moneys. I do believe that in 1996 funds were ceded from the U.S,D.A. account to the general fund to reimburse the general fund for U.S.DA. incurred expenses As shown in your report, on the day of my suspension there us $92,729 in that fund. 

This enigma took place subsequent to my suspension by the board. 
7"he Council did not have an ongoing drug~free workplace policy, The agency "Orientation Manual" that i wrote does contain a published policy statement irdormiag employees about the drug-free workplace requirement of CCOA This policy was approved by the Ix~ard as verified by the minutes of that meeting held August 17, 1995. However, I was not told by GOEA nor any other entity that this ac~ applied to cx.uncils on aging; in m3y of the compliance training/hat 1 attended, Each employee received a copy of/he "Orientation Handbook" dlzrin~ my f~rm with CCOA, and trair~ng was provided and documented Each person was required to attend that training and sign a :statement attesting thai they had read, understood and xeeeived a copy of the manual. Verification of this was contained in the employee files as I left them. I was never 
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apprised ot" any rtalui.~ite for an ongoing program, in that I believed that a~t applied ort{y tO st,ate ag~II~ics, 
Iosoihr as CCOA is no longer an area agency on aging (AAA), this criticism is moot. Please be aware, howvver, that ! did indeed formulate lmd properly execute contracts for FY'96 with the subreeipients of the AAA, clearly defining a comprehensive monitoring system during my incumbency. These documents, together with the audits of the subrecipients we,re contained in my office files prior to my leaving. 
Steve Tnrge~on, planner/analyst for CCOA was aL~igncd to oversee civil rights compliance, track eomplalnts, and issne reporl~ while ! was exeentlve direCtOr of CCOA. Proof of this appointment can be tbund with the Department of Transportation end Development (DOTD), Urban Mass Transportation Administration (UMTA) Section 16(b)~2), and from certifications contained in the 1994 CCOA Area Plan on file at the GOEA ] can only suppose that this criticism results from the problems that occurred after Steve and I left. 
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LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA C, OUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
Handbook states, "Performance is appraised once a year. Raises are not guaranteed but are also considered once a year and are based on performance. The percentage of annual salary increases is determined by the Board of Directors based on the availability of funds from year to year." The council's Orientation Handbook also provides that the executive director may be evalu:~ted by the board president and chairman of the personnel committee twice each year. Ms. Millie Seals approved her own salary increasE.= from $44,999.76 to $48,152.00 on July 19, 1994. This salary increase was made retroactive to July 1, 1994. The last review of Ms. Millie Seals' performance was on March 8, 1991, and there was no evidence that the salary increase was consistent with the Consumer Price Index. Ms. Millie Seals informed us that on May 11, 1994, she submitted a list of her 1994 activities (Director's Activities Repo;t) to the board. The board minutes for May 11, 1994, state that the board approved the report as presented, with the report serving as an annual evaluation of the executive director. Although the minutes state that the activities report serves as an annual evaluation of the executive director, there was no board resolution increasing the executive director's salary. The council should spec~cally approve the executive director's salary. In addition, the council should determine whether it is appropriate to recover from Ms. Millie Seals the unauthorized pay increase paid iler for the period July 1, 1994, through her final payroll check dated Sept,;tuber 5, 1996. 
Electronic Data Processing Controls Are Inadequate The council's electronic data processing (EDP) controls are inadequate. Our review of EDP controls disclosed the following weaknesses in access, disaster recovery, and contingency planning controls: 

No one employee was assigned the responsibility for EDP security, passwords were not changed at regular intesvals, and passwords were not canceled for terminated employees. All transaction files were not backed up. While transaction files that were entered on the network were backed up daily, those transaction files that were not entered on the network were not backed up. Because of the failure to back up transaction files, the accountant deleted and had to re-enter two months of transactions for one bank account. Off-premises storage was not maintained for transaction files 



CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
be paid for unused vacation only upon termination. The Louisiana Attorney General has addressed this issue in his Opinion No. 95-233. He states that a public employer may only compensate an employee for unused vacation time if, due to the exigencies of hisemployment, the employee is unable to take a vacation. There was no documentation available to show that Ms. Millie Seals or Mr. Roger Fontenot could not take their vacation leave because of the urgency of their jobs. On September 14, 1995, three and one-half months before the end of the calendar year, Ms. Millie Seals was paid her regular salary ($926) and for 40 hours ($926) of vacation time. During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1996, Mr. Roger Fontenot was simultaneously paid vacation and regular pay on nine different occasions, none of which were near the end of the calendar year. The nine vacation payments totaled $5,553. Vacation leave, sick leave, and compensatory leave records were not maintained for Bingeaux Cafe employees. The council's payroll bank accounts were not maintained on an imprest basis (deposits to the payroll bank account should agree to disbursements made from the payroll bank account). The council should (1) require all employees to prepare and sign a time sheet every pay period and have the immediate supervisor approve the time sheet; (2) adopt a policy relating to the payment of compensatory time upon termination; (3) designate a board member to approve overtime or compensatory time for the executive director; (4) require that the executive director enforce its adopted overtime and compensatory policies for all other council employees; (5) not enter into any employment contracts that conflict with the council's own policies and procedures or state law and enferce its policies relating to earning and taking vacation leave; (6) maintain leave records for all employees of the council; ;rod (7) maintain the payroll account on an imprest basis. 

Execl~,tive Director's Salary Increase Unauthorized The former executive director (Ms. Millie Seals) increased her salary without approval. Ms. Millie Seal's employment contract, dated June 16, 1993, provides that she be given incremental cost of living increases consistent with the Consumer Price Index if funds are available, after biannual reviews of her performance. In addition, the council's Orientation 



LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake Chades, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
Lack of Controls Over Payrol The council did not have adequate payroll procedures. The control weaknesses were Time sheets were not always prepared, signed by the employee, and approved by the employee's immediate supervisor. The former executive director (Ms. Millie Seals), former EPS Supervisor (Ms. Eugenie Tullos), and the former Public Relations Specialist (Ms. Toni Caraway) did not prepare time sheets. The former bingo hall/Bingeaux Cafe manager (Mr. Roger Fontenot) did not submit weekly time sheets. A review of time sheets for three pay periods for the Bingeaux Cafe employees revealed that time sheets were not always signed by the employee and approved by the employee's supervisor. Mr. Steve Torgeson, former Assistant Executive Director, approved his own time sheets and the time sheets of all other council employees (excluding the council's Bingeaux Cafe employees time sheets). Employees earned compensatory time without obtaining prior written approval. In adctition, the former executive director (Ms. Millie Seals) approved her own Compensatory Time Request forms. As detailed in the following analysis, compensatory time can have a significant impact on council finances: Fomler Executive Director Seals earned 31 hours of compensatory time or $718, for attending conferences. From August 17, 1995, through August 15, 1996, Ms. Millie Seals was paid $8,334 for compensatory leave in addition to her regular salary. Upon his resignation on October 14, 1996, Mr. Roger Fontenot requested payment of $59,662 for 3,866 hours of compensatory time that he claims he earned since January 1995. The former executive director (Ms. Millie Seals) and former bingo hall/Bingeaux Cafe manager (Mr. Roger Fontenot) were simultaneously paid vacation and regular pay in violation of their employment contracts and the council's policy manual. Ms. Millie Seals' and Mr. Roger Fontenot's employment contracts provided that they were to be paid for all unused vacation time at the end of the calendar year. However, the Orientation Handbook states that employees can 
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LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
5 
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Implement a purchase order system for disbursement of funds over a specified dollar threshold. Require that prenumbered receiving reports be used for all food items and supplies received by the council. A receiving report should be completed by a designated employee with no purchasing, invoice processing, accounts payable, and general ledger functions. Discontinue using a bank card Require that each employee maintain a list of all long-distance calls made. These lists should be compared to the monthly telephone statements to ensure that all long-distance calls are for council business. Monitor unpaid bills to ensure that they are paid timely Ensure that all disbursement functions are centralized and paid in accordance with the council's disbursement policies. In addition, checks should not be made payable to "cash" or to a =banking institution." Maintain inventory records for all food items and certain supplies Prohibit payment to employees' personal credit card companies. In the event that an employee pays for business expenses with his/her personal funds, the emptoyee should complete an expense reimbursemertt request and submit this form, along with the supporting documentation, to the appropriate supervisor for approval. The payment should be made to the employee and not directly to the employee's personal credit card company. Ensure that (a) individual petty cash reimbursements are documented by a form that includes the person being reimbursed and purpose of reimbursement, and (b) supporting documentation is attached to the form. When the petty cash fund is replenished, another form should be used to summarize the petty cash reimbursement forms. The OEA Policy Manual (Appendix A, Subsection II, A-30) provides a recommended form for replenishing petty cash. Compare or reconcile the odometer readings on the gasoline statements received from the vendor to those on the vehicle mileage logs. Adopt and implement formal policies and procedures requiring timely preparation and supervisory review and approval of bank reconciliations. 
14 



LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, |NC Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 

Two Elderly Protective Services (EPS) account checks made payable to a bank were cashed by a council employee. Check No. 1030 for $300, payable to =Calcasieu Madne National Bank," was signed (dual signatory with Ms. Mary Runnels, interim executive director), endorsed, and cashed by the EPS supervisor. The council's =Request for Funds" fonn indicated that the cash was for an elderly client whose social security check had been stolen. Check No. 1002 for $300, payable to =Calcesieu Marine," was signed (sole signatory), endorsed, and cashed by the EPS supervisor. A listing attached to the check copy indicated that the cash was used to purchase registration, license, insurance, and gasoline for an elderly client's vehicle ($256) and clothing, food, and miscellaneous items ($44). The council was unable to provide invoices to support $130 of the expenditures. The council did not compare or reconcile the odometer readings on the gasoline statements received from the vendor to those on the vehicle mileage logs. Bank reconciliations were not prepared and approved in a timely manner. The Bingeaux Cafe Payroll account was not reconciled for the months of December 1995 through June 1996 until October 28, 1996. At the date of our field work, the progressive jackpot account had not been reconciled since February 1996, and council employees were unable to locate the March, April, and May 1996 bank statements, canceled checks, and deposit tickets. In addition, the bank reconciliations contained no evidence of approval by supervisory personnel. The council should 1 
2 
3 
4 

Require that all checks be signed by the executive director and a designated board member only when there is adequate documentation to support the disbursements, such as original invoices from vendors (payment from a statement or copy of an invoice, including a facsimile, should be prohibited). Give the signed checks to the executive director's secretary to be mailed to the vendor. 
Ensure that paid invoices are canceled or stamped =paid" or otherwise defaced to prevent duplicate payment. Ensure that paid invoices and all other supporting documentation are filed in an appropriate manner to safeguard them from being misplaced or lost and to prevent unauthorized personnel from having access to them. 

13 



LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALC, ASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 

There were 25 payments from the Bingeaux Cafe account totaling $8,960 for which there were no supporting invoices or supporting documentation. Disbursements totaling $4,233 for bank card purchases for gasoline ($956), hotels ($1,866), restaurants ($213), vehicle rental dues ($486), subscriptions and seminar registration ($221), airfare ($158), and office supplies ($333) were not supported by original invoices. There were 23 payments totaling $8,072 for telephone usage which were not supported by detailed invoices from the telephone companies showing the long-distance telephone calls. There was no support for the protection services provided by off-duty law enforcement officers for the bingo sessions. For fiscal year ending June 30, 1996, $10,725 was paid for protection services at the bingo hall. There was no support for an August 8, 1995, payment to an employee for $300. The employee infDrmed us that the bingo hall/Bingeaux Cafe manager failed to enroll her in the council's health insurance plan and the $300 was paid to her to offset part of the medical expenses she incurred from March 1995 through June 1995. However, according to the health insurance premium statements, the emptoyee was enrolled in the health insurance plan from April 1994 through January 1996. Although petty cash reimbursements of $2,170 were supported by cash register tapes, charge card receipts, and other forms of receipts, there was no documentation of the person being reimbursed and purpose of the reimbursement. Two payments totaling $758 were made from a facsimile copy of an invoice. 
Bingeaux Cafe bills were not paid timely. In our test of disbursements, we noted six invoices totaling $4,081 that were paid from three months to eight months after the invoice date. An inventory system was not in place to account for food items and supplies purchased, consumed, and on hand. Payment of $107 was made to an employee's (Mr. Roger Fontenot) personal credit card company. According to Mr. Roger Fontenot, this was for software purchased from Dac Easy to be used to run the payroll for the cafe. 

t2 



LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
machine, (6) reconciled the payroll bank account, (7) maintained control over payroll checks and (8) reviewed payroll reports for errors and irregularities. Similar problems were noted for the Bingeaux Cafe payroll. The assistant accountant (1) prepared the payroll from the employee time sheets, (2) prepared the payroll checks, (3) was the sole signatory on the payroll checks, (4) had custody of the payroll check book, and (5) reconciled the payroll account. As a result of these incompatible duties, there is a significant risk that council assets could be misappropriated, payments could be made to unauthorized or fictitious persons, and errors or irregularities would occur. The council should (1) separate duties to the extent feasible and practical, and (2) combine the Bingeaux Cafe payroll with the council's payroll (only one payroll system and bank account). 
Lack of Controls Over Disbursements 
The council did not have adequate controls and procedures in place to control disbursements. The control weaknesses were: Neither the executive director nor designated board member approved disbursements before payment. The OEA Policy Manual (Appendix A, Subsection I, Chapter 2) requires the executive director to approve invoices or other supporting documentation be:fore payment. Dual signatures were not required on all checks and blank checks were signed. We observed eight blank checks from the Eldedy Protective Services (EPS) account that were signed. Also, cosignatures were not required on the EPS checks until May 23, 1996. nvoices were not canceled or marked paid to prevent duplicate payment. Purchase orders and receiving reports were not used Mathematical correctness of invoices was not checked before payment (quantities and unit prices were not verified, extensions were not calculated, and totals were not added). Disbursements were made without adequate supporting documentation 
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This criticism must be confronted by the regime now in power at CCOA. as the problem come to pass after 1 left May 22, 1996. 
This criticism must be credited to those who now reign over CCOA, as it pertains to events that befell after 1 left. 
This criticism must be assessed to "those who now dieta'tc~ as the issue occurred after l left In fact, this falure to comply resulted in the loss of"the contract to the stale. 
This criticism mû~ be broached with those who now set mandates at CCOA, as all contracts existed and were io compliance, as verified by reports from OEA and the Inspector General's Office, on the day of my detachment. [ cammt attest to the integrity nf any records of any programs administered by CCOA. its hoard, or current staff as they exist subsequent to May 22,1996. I know of no policy, procedure, law, rule or regulation that prohibits the deposit of locally generated thuds into a general fund holding state and federal moneys, when used to supplement agency exl~nses and/or grant program budgets, if these moneys are aecotmted for separately. 1 do not concur with your use of the word "commingled" as I interpret signiticance of that lerm 

Xbc cottnetl did not comply with its eoutrac~ with OEA relating to United States Department of Agricubslre (U.S,D.A.) Cash-in-Lieu Of CommOdities (C.F,D.A, ] 0.~70) funds. . Non-/ederal reVenUes were commingled with the U.S.D.A. Cash-in-Lieu of Gom~mditiesfederalJknds. All funds were accounted for separately, therefore, tbey were not commingled. I know nothing of any policy, procedure, rule or regulation that prohibits the depositing of state, federal, and/or local funds into a single general fund, as is standard procedure for councils on aging m this state. Rather, it is a practice that is encottr~gcd and appj:oved by GOEA. L,~p~nding on The context of your statement, 1 am not sure tlmt I clearly understand what you intended to imply m the use of tile word. "commingling". 
04/01/97 TilE 10:37 [TX/RX NO 9561] 



LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
Because of the inadequate accounting records, financial reports for all council activities could not be prepared and the financial reports that were prepared could not be reconciled to the councirs accounting records. In addition, we were not able to compile the financial statements or perform an audit of the council. The council should (1) maintain a separate general ledger for each fund of the council; (2) print and retain the monthly detailed general ledgers; (3) prepare monthly cash disbursements and cash receipts journals for all bank accounts; (4) record gross receipts and disbursements from bingo sessions; (5) update monthly and retain amortization schedules for the bank loans, automobile lease, and mortgage on the building; (6) develop procedures to account for fees charged and collected for the rental of the "L-Room"; (7) maintain individual employee personnel files for all employees in accordance with the OEA Po/icy Manua/and limit access to the personnel records to employees in the personnel department and the executive director; and (8) adopt written fixed asset policies and procedures, that include performing an annual physical inventory, tagging all fixed assets, periodically reviewing the list of fixed assets to determine the adequacy, type, and amount of insurance coverage, and computing depreciation and expected useful lives for exhaustible fixed assets used by the Bingeaux Cafe operations. 
Need to Improve Controls Over Revenue The council did not have, adequate controls over revenue. The control weaknesses were ncoming checks were not restrictively endorsed upon receipt and a listing of the ncoming checks was not prepared. The individual (assistant accountant) who records the revenue in the accounting records also prepared the bank deposit and reconciled the bank account. The same person that prepared the bingo session reports also counted the bingo session receipts and prepared the bank deposit. 

Cash receipts were not deposited intact. For example Cash from the bingo session cash receipts was used to cash a $680 travel advance. Cash from the Bingeaux C;ife cash registers (from food sales) was used to cash the petty cash replenishment checks. Detailed register tapes were not maintained for the Bingeaux Cafe's cash registers to support the total sales summary tape. 
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LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC Lake Charles, Louisiana Background (Concluded) 
During the year ended June 30, 1996, a number of allegations regarding the conduct of affairs of the council were made public by several employees and others. The OEA conducted various reviews of the council and issued reports dated July 23, 1995, September 5, 1996, and September 20, 1996. These reports may be obtained by wdting to the Governor's Office of Elderly Affairs, Post Office Box 80374, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70898-0374, or by celiing (504) 925-1700. The Office of Inspector General conducted a review of the council and issued a report dated October 30, 1996. This report (file number 1-96-0083) may be obtained by writing to the Office of State Inspector General, Post Office Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-9095, or by calling (504) 342-4262. In addition, the Louisiana State Police issued a report dated July 11, 1995;, relating to an alleged theft of $4,583 from the council's Bingeaux Cafe that occurred during the period frem December 4, 1994, through January 3, 1995. The Louisiana State Polica was unable to determine the whereabouts of the missing funds because of poor controls and poor accounting records. This report (case number R2D002596) may be obtained by writing to the Office of ,C;tate Police, West District Detectives, 121 East Pont des Mouton, Lafayette, Louisiana 70507, or by calling (318) 262-3341. The following section includes our findings and recommendations. We have included manage- menll's responses in Attachment I. 



LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC Lake Charles, Louisiana 

BACKGROUND 
Local councils on aging are created under Act 456 of 1964 for the welfare of aging people in their parishes. Councils on aging are established by state law (Louisiana Revised Statute 46:1(301 et seq.) and incorporated under Louisiana's corporation laws. Charters are issued by the Secretary of State upon the advice of the Governor's Offce of Eldedy Affairs (OEA). The council, incorporated on h/lay 26, 1982, is a non-profit corporation which must comply with the policies and regulations established by the OEA, the state agency which provides the council with most of its revenue. The majority of the council's revenues are comprised of federal assistance funds passed through the OEA. During the year ending June 30, 1996, the council received federal assistance funds of approximately $1,900,000. The council also received revenues of approximately $1,200,000 from its bingo and video bingo operations, Bingeaux Cafe sales, stats, funds, donations, and other sources. The council is governed by a board of directors selected through the board's nominating committee and elected by the councirs general membership. The eleven person board oversees the operations of the agency that is under the management of an executive director and her staff. The council is a multi-parish area agency on aging and is responsible for oversight of the Allen and Jefferson Davis Councils on Aging. The following individuals have served as either interim director or executive director since July 1, 1995: Name Ms. Millie Seals Ms. Mary Runnels Mr. Freddie Herman Mr. Raphael Joseph Lee Ms. Toni Caraway 

Executive Director Intedm Executive Director Interim Executive Director Interim Executive Director Interim Executive Director 
Term July 1, 1995 - May 22, 1996 May 22, 1996 - June 10, 1996 June 10. 1996 - June 28. 1996 June 28, 1996- Sept. 26, 1996 Sept. 26,1996- Nov. 11,1996 On November 11, 1996, the board of directors appointed Ms. Toni Caraway as the council's executive director. On October 14, 1996, Mr. Roger Fontenot, the council's bingo hall and Bingeaux Cafe manager, resigned. On November 26, 1996, Ms. Joline Fruge, the council's chief fiscal officer, tern'tinated. The Elderly Protective Services (EPS) contract between OEA and the council was terminated by OEA on October 17, 1996. OEA assumed responsibility for the services. 



LEGISLATIVE AIJDJTOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake Charles, Louisiana Executive Summary (Concluded) 

The council did not comply with the Louisiana Public Bid Law The council failed to maintain timely written minutes of board meetings The council did not file annual sworn financial statements with the Office of Legislative Auditor. 
The council did not complete the Louisiana Compliance Questionnaire The council failed to comply with its contract with OEA relating to Adult Protective Services funds. The council failed to comply with its contract with OEA relating to Special Programs for the Aging funds. The council failed to comply with its contract with OF.A relating to United States Department of Agriculture Cash-in.Lieu of Commodities funds. The council charged unallowable costs to the United States Department of Agriculture Cash-in-Lieu of Commodities federal financial assistance program. The council failed to comply with federal cash management requirements The council failed to monitor subrecipients The council did not fully comply with the Civil Rights Act requirements 



The council failed to comply with travel regulations The council failed to adopt budgets for some funds The council failed to comply with the Governor's O~ce of Eldedy Affairs policy prohibiting employment of family members. The council's former fiscal officer received additional compensation The council furnished bingo supplies to another without obtaining a distributor's license. The council advanced and loaned funds in violation of council policy The council did not report the personal use of the council's automobile as taxable income. 
The council did not adequately invest idle funds 



CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake Charles, Louisiana Letter Report Dated November 26, 1996 

April 9, 1997 



DANIEL G. KYLE, PH.D., CPA, CFE LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 

OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR STATE OF LOUISIANA BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 70804-9397 
November 26, 1996 

MS. TONI CARAWAY, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, AN[) MEMBERS OF THE" BOARD OF DIRECTORS CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake Charles, Louisiana 

1600 NORTtl THIRD STILEE1 POST OFFICE BOX 94397 TELEPHONE: (504) 339-3800 FACSIMILE: (504) 339-3870 

We attempted to audit the financial statements of the Calcasieu Area Council on Aging, Inc., (council) as of June 30, 1996, and for the year then ended. It is the responsibility of management of the council to maintain adequate accounting records and internal controls and to prepare financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the council's financial statements based on an audit of those statements. Our audit was to have been conducted in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, generally accepted government auditing standards contained in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the United States Comptroller General, and the provisions of the O~ce of Management and Budget Circular A-128, "Audits of State and Local Governments." However, because of a failure by the council to maintain adequate accounting records, we were not ~=ble to apply the foregoing standards and audit the accounts, records, and transactions of the council. Our efforts were limited tea review of the council's records, or lack thereof, and procedures to determine whether such records were in a condition for audit. We conducted interviews with the prior executive director, Ms. Millie Seals; the current executive director, Ms. Toni Caraway; members of the board of directors; and current and former employees of the council. We examined specific transactions of the council as we deemed appropriate given the condition of the records. 
Based upon the review, the accompanying findings and recommendations represent those conditions that we feel warrant attention by the appropriate parties. Had the council's records permitted an audit in accordance with the foregoing standards, there might have been other matters that we would have brought to your attention. 



 

STATE OF LOUISIANA LEGISLAT][VE AUDITOR 

Calcasieu Area Council on Aging, Inc. Lake Charles, Louisiana November 26, 1996 

Policy and Quafity Assurance Division 
Daniel G. Kyle, Ph.D., CPA, CFE Legislative Auditor 



I.EGISLATIVE AUDIT ADVISORY COUNCIL MEMBERS Representative Francis C. Thompson, Chairman Senator Ronald C. Bean, Vice Chairman Senator Robert J. Barham Senator Wilson E. Fields Senator Thomas A. Greene Senator Craig F. Romero Representative F. Charles McMatns, Jr. Representative Edwin Ro Murray Representative Warren J. Triche, Jr. Representative David Vitter 

Daniel G. Kyle, Ph.D., CPA, CFE 
Grover C. Austin, CPA 



LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
Failure to comply with the applicable travel regulations increases the risk that public funds may be used improperly and amounts paid for travel advances may exceed actual travel expenses. The ,council should strictly enforce its travel policies. In addition, the council should limit trave advances to extraordinary travel. 
Funds Not Budgeted 
The council failed to adopt budgets for all funds. Proper internal controls require that the countcil prepare, adopt, and publish a comprehensive annual budget to present a complete financial plan for the ensuing year. The council's budget document for the year ended June 30, 1996, failed to include the General, USDA Cash-in-Lieu of Commodities, Energy Assistance, Medicaid, Bingo, Video Bingo, and Bingeaux Cafe funds. In addition, the council failed to publish the proposed and adopted budgets in the newspaper. As a result, the council had not provided a framework from which all its revenues can be monitored and all expenditures controlled and the public has not been informed of the activities of the board. The council should (1) prepare and adopt a budget that includes all the council's funds; (2) adopt a budget amendment when there has been a change in operations; (3) publish the proposed budget, adopted budget, and any subsequent amendments in the newspaper; and (4) retain copies of the adopted budget and the adopting board resolution at the council's domicile. 
Failure to Comply With OEA's Policy of Employing Family Members The sister (Ms. Dixie Foster) of the former executive director (Ms. Millie Seals) was employed by the council in violation of the OEA Policy Manual. The OEA Policy Manual states, "Area agencies shall not employ immediate family members in direct supervisory relationships." For the year ended June 30, 1996, Ms. Dixie Foster received salary payments totaling $14,206 as an employee of the council (Bingeaux Cafe bookkeeper) while Ms. Millie Seals was the executive director. The council should comply with the OEA Policy Manual in the future 
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LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 

Bingeaux Cafe cash receipts were balanced to the total sales summary tape by the same person who prepared the bank deposit. Deposits were not made timely for Bingeaux Cafe sales and progressive jackpot session fees. For example: Thero was a 3 to 6 day delay between the date of the sale and the date deposited in the bank account for 6 of the 10 days reviewed for Bingeaux Cafe sales. The council should (1) require the receptionist to restrictively endorse all incoming checks and record those checks in a log; (2) compare the log of checks to the bank deposit detail listings by someone with no revenue functions to ensure that all checks received are deposited in a timely manner; (3) separate the duties of balancing reports/cash register tapes and preparing bank deposits; and (4) separate the duties of recording revenues, preparing the bank deposit, and reconciling bank accounts. In addition, cash receipts should be deposited intact daily and a detailed register tape should be generated by the Bingeaux Care cash registers. 
nadLequate Separation of Duties Over Disbursements Council employees performed a number of duties relating to disbursements that were incompatible for a proper system of checks and balances. The fiscal officer recorded the disbursements of the general operating account in the councirs accounting system, signed checks with a check signing machine (since May 23, 1996, the payroll checks are signed by two board members), mailed the checks to the vendors, and reconciled the bank account. After the checks were signed and rnailed, the check copies and supporting documentation were given to the executive director for review. For the council's Bingeaux Cafe operation, the manager of the Bingeaux Cafe (Mr. Roger Fontenot) ordered the food items, received the food items, prepared the checks, signed the checks (sole signatory on the checks), and mailed/gave the checks to the vendors/delivery pers;ons. In addition, for the bingo session operations, the bingo manager (Mr. Roger Fontenot) maintained the bingo supplies inventory (bingo game sheets and pull tabs), completed the bingo session accounting forms required by the Louisiana State Police, and prepared and signed the bingo account checks. The assistant accountant performed a number of duties relating the council's payroll and the Bingeaux Care payroll that were incompatible or did not provide for a proper system of checks and balances. For example, with respect to the council's payroll, the assistant accountant (1)set up employees, including their pay rates, on the computerized payroll system, (2) performed maintenance on any payroll field, (3) received employee time sheets and input their hours, (4) prepared payroll checks, (5) signed payroll checks with a check signing 
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CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake, Chades, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
Annual Sworn Financial Statements Not Filed The council did not prepare and file sworn annual financial statements for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1996. LSA-R.S. 24:514 requires that the council prepare annual sworn financial statements in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. These financial statements must be submitted to the Louisiana Legislative Auditor within 90 days of the close of the fiscal year. The council should develop a formal accounting and reporting system that ensures annual financial statements are prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles. 
Faih,,re to Complete the Louisiana Compliance Questionnaire The council did not complete the Louisiana Compliance Questionnaire as required by Louisiana law. LSA-R.S. 24:513 requires that the Louisiana Compliance Questionnaire, an integral part of the Louisiana Governmental Audit Guide, be completed by management and adopted by the governing body by means of a formal resolution in an open meeting. The questionnaire is the council's representation of compliance with state laws. The council should complete the Louisiana Compliance Questionnaire at the beginning of all futu=re audits and the board should review the completed questionnaire and indicate agreement by adopting the questionnaire via a formal resolution in an open meeting. 
Failure to Comply With Adult (Elderly) Protective Services Contract The council did not comply with Its contract with OEA relating to Adult Protective Services [Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance (CFDA 93.041)] funds. The council failed to comply with the contract as follows: (1) the Adult Protective Services funds were deposited in a separate bank account; however, donations were commingled with the federal funds in the bank account and the council's accounting records did not separately account for the federal and non-federal expenditures; (2) all books, records, and source documentation were not retained; (3) state travel regulations were not complied with; (4) fixed asset records were not adequately maintained; (5) funds were not disbursed in accordance with normal state invoicing and billing procedures; and (6) written amendments were not prepared and approved by the OEA for the preceding variations from the contract. 



LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake Charles, Louisiana Findin!;Is and Recommendations (Continued) 
Additional Compensation Received by Former Fiscal Officer The cDuncirs former fiscal officer (Ms. Joline Fruge) received additional compensation from the council as an independent contractor and contracted with agencies that are under the oversight responsibilities of the council. The council paid Ms. Joline Fruge $300 each quarter ($1,200 per year) as an independent contractor (no payroll tax withholdings) for preparing the Louisiana State Police quarterly bingo reports. Ms. Joline Fruge informed us that this work was done at her home and on her own time. Pursuant to a contract dated April 21, 1994, the Allen Council on Aging paid Ms. Joline Fruge $250 per month for bookkeeping services. The Calcasieu Area Council on Aging is a multi-parish agency with oversight responsibilities over the Allen Council on Aging. Filing the Louisiana State Police quarterly bingo reports should be part of the routine duties of the council's accounting department since the bingo operation is part of the council. The council should prohibit employees from receiving additional compensation from the council as independent contractors ;and contracting with agencies that are under the oversight responsibilities of the council. In addition, the council should obtain a ruling from the Louisiarla Board of Ethics to determine if this practice violates the Code of Governmental Ethics. 
Distribution of Bingo Supplies Without a License The council furnished bingo supplies and equipment to another without obtaining a distributor's license. LoL,isiana Revised Statute (LSA-R.S.) 33:4861.19(A)(2) requires any person or entity that furnishes bingo supplies or equipment to obtain a distributor's license from the Louisiana State Police gaming division. On November 15, 1995, without the knowledge of the board of directors, the council's former bingo manager, Mr. Roger Fontenot, ordered 200 bingo cards and a bingo cage from the Shreveport/Bossier Bingo Supply. On November 28, 1995, the council received a personal check from Ms. Annie Funk for the items. We were informed that Ms. Annie Funk wanted the supplies and equipment for the Sisters of Charity Incarnate in Houston, Texas. After the bingo supplies and equipment were delivered to the councirs bingo hall, on December 15, 1995, the council paid $220 for the items. 



LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
The council's distribution of bingo supplies and equipment to others without a distributor's license subjects the council to possible penalties and loss of its bingo license. The council should not furnish bingo supplies and equipment to others without obtaining a distributors license. In addition, the council should implement policies and procedures to prohibit employees from purchasing bingo supplies and equipment for others. 
Advances and Loans of Council Funds Should Be Prohibited Certain payments relating to advancing and loaning funds were made that violate the counclrs policies. The council's Orientation Handbook (page 30) prohibits employees from borrowing money or other council property and provides that the council will not be responsible for any employee debts. In addition, the policy prohibits advancing money against wages. During the year ended June 30, 1996, the counci 1 
2 
Paid three employees a total of $6,047 before the end of the pay period. The former executive director, Ms. Millie Seals, informed us that it was the practice of the council to pay employees their salary in advance for vacation only. Allowed $661 of council funds to be used to purchase items for employees personal use as follows: On October 1, 1995, the council's former manager of the Bingeaux Cafe, Mr. Roger Fontenot, charged personal building materials of $184 to the council's account at Lowe's Hardware. Mr. Roger Fontenot subsequently reimbursed the council and the reimbursement was included in a bank deposit on October 27, 1995. On October 20, 1995, the council's Maintenance Supervisor, Mr. Dale Johnson, charged personal building materials of $164 to the council's account at Lowe's Hardware. Mr. Dale Johnson subsequently reimbursed the council and the reimbursement was included in a bank deposit on October 23, 1995. Mr. Roger Fontenot wrote two Bingeaux Cafe checks dated August 11, 1995, payable to WaI-Mart and Sam's Club of $126 and $187, respectively, for food items for a wedding reception he catered and held at the CCOA building (L-Room). Mr. Roger Fontenot subsequently reimbursed the council and the reimbursement was included in a bank deposit on August 21, 1995. 



LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
MS. TONI CARAWAY, EXI--CUTIVE DIRECTOR, AND MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS CALC;ASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake Charles, Louisiana 
We acknowledge with appreciation the courtesies extended our representatives by personnel of the council. 
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MTs. Runnels then reimbursed the agency. I can see how employees would be of the notion that this was legitimate conduct. My understanding of Roger Fontenot's procurement of catering services at the buikling was that the endeavor would advance the Bingeaux care. You may want to analyze the deposit to which you refer again, to resolve whether more than just reimbursement fbr supplies was included and to observe whether additiongl money was also deposited. Such money would have constituted the return earned from the event. 
The council did not neporg the mcectaive directors' personal use of the council's automobile as taxable income as required by federal tax laws. Again, all atlalrs of finances and procedures for handling them were the responsibility of the Board of Directors. As such, 1 have nothing with which I cam respond to this. 
All matters of finances and procedures for managing them were the obligation of the Board of Directom However, I just learned from fonncr CCOA bookkeeper. Sharlene Baldwin, that she did, in fact, prepare and di*huo, e all W-2Gs due for 1995. Copies of these were kept in her niece in an envelope labeled "W.2Os". If you wore powerless to access this information, those records would have to have disappeared after I left the agency's employment. 
The money to which you allude was U.S.D.A. money. I understand that the money is now gone, 
The law upon which you rely is a law that is pertinent to state agencies ancFol agencies that m-e recipients of state and tEderal grants, as it pertains to expenditures of those grants fimds. I did not previously know that the CCOA is a state agency. 
This criticism must be imputed to those who have dictated policy at CCOA since the date of my departure, May 22, 1996. This infraction transpired after I left. All minutes of meetings that had bec,'n approved by the board up to and including December of 1995 were -~:-ontain~d in the official minute book. Tht," inquisition of me began in December of 1995, and there was some difficulty in the preparation of minutes of meetings between that date and the date ~ff my suspension. 
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LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALC:ASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake Chades, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
and supplies exceeding $10,000, the OEA Policy Manual requires competitive bids for purchases exceeding $5,000. Furthermore, the Louisiana Attorney General has opined that (1) a lease purchase or lease with option to purchase must be bid since the contract includes the opportunity to obtain title or purchase the equipment; and (2) recurring purchases that in the aggregate exceed the bid limit must be let for public bid. Without the benefit of bids or approval of the council's board, on January 10, 1995, the council leased a 1995 Buick Roadmaster. The lease agreement required a $16,502 payment in advance and included an option to purchase the automobile at the end of the lease, ,January 11, 1997, for $16,241. During the year ended June 30, 1996, the council purchased gasoline for $9,033 from Gascard, Inc., without advertising for competitive bids or obtaining quota- tions. Without advertising for competitive bids, the council purchased approximately $114,000 of food and related supplies for the council's Bingeaux Cafe concession operation dudng the year ended June 30, 1996. Competitive procurement ensures the council's goods and services are obtained at the most favorable prices. In the future, the council should comply with the bid requirements of state law and the OEA Policy Manual. 
Failure to Maintain Current Written Minutes The council did not maintain current written minutes of the meetings of the board as required by Louisiana law. LSA-R.S. 42.7.1 requires that all public bodies keep written minulLes of all of their open meetings. Because of the turnover of personnel at the council, the minutes of the board from September through December 1996 were not typed until January 1997. 
n the future, the council should maintain timely written minutes 



CALCASIEU AREA COUNC, IL ON AGING, iNC Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
Contingency plans had not been developed for alternative processing in the event of loss or interruption of the EDP function. The council should adopt written EDP policies and procedures that ensure (1) EDP security is assigned to one employee; (2) passwords are changed at regular intervals; (3) passwords for terminated employees are canceled immediately; (4) all transaction files are backed up daily; (5) ofl"-premises storage is maintained for transaction files; and (6) contingency plans are developed for alternative processing in the event of loss or interruption of the EDP function. 

Failure to Comply With Travel Regulations The council did not coml)iy with applicable travel regulations required by the council's contr:lct with the Oi-'A, the OEA Policy Manual, and the council's OHentstion Handbook. Those regulations require that (1) employees complete a travel request which must be approved by the executive director before traveling; (2) travel documentation be submitted within seven days after the travel is completed; and (3) reimbursements for travel expenses be based on rates established by state travel regulations. In addition, those regulations require that travel by the executive director be approved by a designated board member and all out-of- state travel be documented in the board minutes. The council failed to cemply with travel regulations as follows For the trav(;I expenditures we reviewed, totaling $3,634, all employees received travel advances. The travel advances were not approved and a final accounting of the actual travel expenses was not completed. The council's former executive director (Ms. Millie Seals) received travel advances totaling $1,080 ($680 from the council's Bingeaux Cafe operating account and $400 from the council's general operating account) and she charged $952 to the council's bank card to attend out-of-state training conferences. The travel advances were not approved by a board member, a final accounting of the actual travel expenses was not completed, and the out-of- state travel was not documented in the board minutes. Employees were paid $120 for gasoline used in their personal vehicles while on council business. The amount paid was based on estimated gasoline costs rather than actual mileage traveled. Travel regulations permit reimbursement based on standard mileage rates for actual mileage traveled and not estimated gasoline costs. 
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LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
As a result of the council's failure to comply with the contract, we were unable to determine if the council used the contract funds prepedy. In addition, on October 17, 1996, OEA terminated the contract. In the future, the council should comply with all OEA contracts. 
Failure to Comply With Special Programs for 'the Aging Contract The council did not comply with Its contract with OEA relating to Special Programs for the Aging funds. The council failed to comply as follows: 

2 
Monitoring reports by the OEA revealed that the council failed to (a) perform assessments on a regular basis to determine that eldedy individuals were still qualified for the services they received; (b) maintain an IRS Form W-4 in one of seven employees' personnel files that were examined; and (c) execute a contract with the Allen Council on Aging and the Jefferson Davis Council on Aging. Federal project funds were commingled with non-federal funds and adequate accounting records were not maintained that established independent account- ing for all receipt and disbursement of grant monies as follows: (a) United Way contributions and miscellaneous program income was commingled with federal funds in the Title III-B Support Services Fund; (b) United Way contributions and donations were combined with federal funds in the Title II1-C-2 Home Delivered Meals Fund; (c) miscellaneous program income was commingled with the federal funds in the Senior Center Fund; (d) raffle proceeds were commingled with federal funds in the Ombudsman Fund; and (e) donations were commingled with federal funds in the Elderly Protective Services Fund. The council should adopt and implement formal policies and procedures to ensure compliance with the contract between the council and the OEA. 
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CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
Fallqre to Comply With USDA Contract 
The council did not comply with its contract with OEA relating to the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) Cash-ln-Lie,J of Commodities (CFDA 10.570) funds. Non-federal revenues were commingled with the USDA Cash-in-Lieu of Commodities federal funds. The council did not pay the provider promptly. The council did not pay Lake Chades Mernodal Hospital for June 1996 in home and congregate meals until August 26, 1996. The council had no wdtten policies and procedures to monitor and assess the servi~~es of the providers. Employees were paid from the federal programs; however, they did not complete time sheets indicating they worked on the federal programs. As a result of the council's failure to comply with the contract, we were unable to determine if the council used the contract funds properly. The councirs failure to comply with the contract subjects the council's grant to suspension or termination and subjects the council to revocation of its charter by the OEA. The council should (1) prohibit locally generated funds from being commingled with USDA funds; (2) enter into a written agreement with (;ach approved nutdtion service provider and retak~ the agreement; (3) promptly disburse all cash payments to nutdtion service providers; (4) establish procedures and conduct quarterly on-site program monitoring of nutrition service providers; and (5) establish procedures requiring that all employees maintain detailed time records of hours worked and services provided. 
Unallowable Costs Incurred The council charged unallowable coats to the USDA Cash-in-Lieu of Commodities (CFDA 10.570) federal program. The following disbursements from the USDA bank account were not supported by underlying documentation and did not appear to be necessary and reasonable for the proper administration of the program as required by Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-87. 



LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
1, 2. 3. 
Transfer of $31,750 to the General Fund Payment of principal ($10,000) and interest ($5,233) on a bank loan Payment of bank credit card charg(:s of $2,300 The ,council should become familiar with the reqL,irements of OMB Circular A-87. In addition, disbursement procedures should document the allowability of disbursements from federal funds before payment. 

Failure to Comply With Cash Management Requirements The council did not minimize the time elapsed between the receipt of funds from the OEA and disbursement of those funds to providers. Federal regulations (Common Rule) requiire the council to limit the time between the receipt of funds from the grantor (OF.A) and disbursement of those funds to three days. For the council's USDA Cash-in-Lieu of Commodities Fund, the cash balance (book balance) at June 30, 1996, was $50,988. However, the councirs full service contractor (Lake Charles Memorial Hospital) was not paid for June 1996 in home and congregate meals until August 26, 1996. The council should pay its obligations on a timE.=ly basis and minimize the time between the receiipt of funds from the OEA and payment to the full service contractor. 
Council Lacks Monitorir=g System for Subrscipients The council did not have a monitoring system to ensure that all of its subrecipients receiving $25,000 or more of federal funds were audited in accordance with Government Auditing Standards. Federal laws and regulations (OMB Circulars A-128 and A-133 and the Common Rule - Uniform Administrative Requirements for Grants and Cooperative Agreements to Slate and Local Governments) require that recipients monitor subrecipients of federal funds. During the year ended June 30, 1996, the council remitted federal funds received from the OEA for $107,964 and $91,313 to the Allen Council on Aging and the Jefferson Davis Council on Aging, respectively. However, the council was unable to locate the contracts between the council and the Jefferson Davis and Allen Parish Councils on Aging for the year ended June 30, 1996, and the council had not developed a comprehensive monitoring system to ensure that subrecipient's audit reports are received and reviewed and that corrective action is taken within six months after receipt of an audit report citing deficiencies. 



LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUhlClL ON AGING, INC. Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Concluded) 
The council should implement a system to monitor subrecipients since the council is responsible for the proper operation of the federal programs and could be liable for funds not expended in accordance with program requirements. 
Failure to Fully Comply With Civil Rights Act Requirements The ,council failed to fully comply with the Civil Rights Act. Federal statutes (42 USC 6101 et. seq., 42 USC 2000d, 29 USC 794) concerning civil rights require agencies employing more than 15 persons to assign a person to oversee civil rights compliance, track civil rights complaints, and file an annual Equal Employment Opportunity Commission report. The council employed more than 15 persons; however, it failed to formally designate a person to oversee civil rights compliance, track civil rights complaints, and file an annual report with the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission. As a result, council employees may not be receiving the complete protection offered by the Civil Rights Act. n the future, the council should fully comply with the requirements of the Civil Rights Act. 



Attachment I 
Management's Responses 



whatever w~s neeessa~ during the fiscal year. The board president bad full knowledge of, and gave authorization for my travel with local funds. ] maintain the belief that money received through some means other than from the state or local government iJ not subject to the same rules as state and federal money. ~C)EA has confirmed fhis belief down throngh the years. The lns~tor General oiled a similar finding. Nevertheless. I am certain thai this information will be useful 1o othor COAs who may choose, in the ihturc, to supplement their budgets ~th local funds. 
Council empl~ees performed a number of duties relating to di~bur#emenls that were incompatible for a proper ~stem of checl~ and balances. This has been a problem with CCO.~ It is symptomatic of non-profit agencies whose resources and staffare limited. ]n Jvne of 1995, CCOA had a compliance audit performed by GOEA, and many of these same concerrLs were addressed. Management did implement new policies at that time which were intended to create a system of checks and balances. 3oc Fluc ace~dited this in his May, 1996 peport. He stated that the suggestions from his .lune, 1995 inspection had met his compliance advice satisfactorily. Your recommendations contain more than those suggested by Mr. Huc, and are not commonly practiced by councils on aging in this state. Other agencies will find those recommendations helpful. 
The council doe~ a:ot have adequate controls and procedures In place to control disbursements. Many ot" the comments and findings raised herein arc noteworthy and need no respo0se. Others pertain to bir~go or Bingeaux C~ operations that were not within my immedilJte scope of responsibilities. Some of the comments make recommendations tot management policies that most agencies do not practice, bat should find very effectual (i.e. reconciling odometer statements). I do, however, wish to respond to several of the comments, ~ You state there were 23 payrncms for telephone u~b,c that were not suppnrled by detailed invoices fi'om the telephone company, i am unclear to what per/od oft/me you refe! here, but ] can vouch for the fact that all telephone invoices were located on the premises at the time that I was escork:d from the building, May 22, 1996. Copies of all of these hills were provided to the Inspector General 0nentioned above) at his request. ~ With respect to the $300 payment made to the employee, I learned after our discussion aud from Roger Fontenot, direct supervisor of that employee, that pa.vment was made due to his failure to enroll her in the retirealent program, no~ the medical insurance I lind t~cn suspended prior to August 8, ]996 I apologize fbr the confusion. 
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* Two Elderly Protective Serv~ce.~ (EPS) acconnt checks made payable to a bank were cashed by a council employee. Elderly Protective Services employees who learned that their client's needs were not being fully met by state dollars, took it uporl themselves to donate their spare 6me to fundraising. Their intention was to furnish money to use at their discretion to provide emergency assistance Fur their clients' needs. The Elderly Protective Services Department of GOEA was fully aware of this practice, and praised the staff's eflbrts. The "Request for Funds" form that you note with respect to check number 1030, is a document that is submitted to GOEA when ell expenditure is made fcom the donated petty cash fund. If GOEA considers the re, quest to be reimbursable in accordance withtheir specifications, they then approve and reimburse the fund from their EPS discretionary money. Apparently, check number 1030 was a GOEA reimbursable expense. You do not state whether a "Request for Funds" form was attached to that check also, but I believe it would have been, There are numerous witnesses who can attest to the use ofthi,~ money. 
The council did not have adequate payroll procedures. * Time shgets were no! always prepared, signed by the employee, and approved by the employee's immediate supervisor. The persons whom you identified as not having completed time sheets were all salar/ed personnel. I have always unders~totaJ that fimesheets are not necessary for salaried employees. a F, mployees earned compensatory time without obmbffng prior written goproval, Both Roger Fontenot and I had provisions in our contracts which superseded provisions c~ontained in the Onentatioxl~  concerning compensatory time. Neither contract required prior approval. ] compile.d, and drafle~d the Ot~.,~t presented to the Board of Directors board minutes of August ] 9, 1994. that I subsequently They approved it as evidenced in the 
Although you note the impact or, finances caused by .compensatory time earned by Roger Fontenot and me, I can assure you that IRore moRe, d/ would have been spent on additional employees needed to perform these same duties. Adding employees would only have increased the agency's liability through tile payment of additional fringe benefits. As an example of what ] mean, please review the personnel at the Bingeaux Catb and bingo hall today, and ==ssess the currem liability to the agency. Four different employees assumed the duties of Roger Fontenot upon his resignation. 
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LEGISLATIVE AUDITOR 
CALCASIEU AREA COUNCIL ON AGING, INC. Lake Charles, Louisiana Findings and Recommendations (Continued) 
These practices violate the council's policies. Council funds should not be used to pay employees' salaries before the end of the pay period or to purchase items for employees' personal use. 
Personal Use of Council's Automobile Not Reported as Taxable Income The ,council did not report the executive directors' personal use of the council's automobile as taxable Income as required by federal tax laws. For the years ended December 31, 1995, and 1996, the council did not report to the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) the i~.=rsonal use of a council vehicle by the former, interim, and current executive directors. In addition, the council did not withhold the employees' share of FICA taxes nor did they pay the FICA tax obligations on the taxable value of the council provided vehicle. We were informed that the council canceled the vehicle lease on January 9, 1997. Furthermore, there are no plans to provide the executive director with a council automobile in the future. As closure, the council should file amended 1995 and 1996 (IRS) W-2 forms (Wage and Tax Statement) with the IRS for the executive directors' personal use of the council's vehicle. 
Failure to Invest Idle Funds 
The council did not adequately invest Idle funds. Good business practice requires the council to invest monies in excess of immediate cash needs in interest-bearing accounts or securities. Because of lack of management emphasis, $92,729 (64 percent) of the council's total cash (book) balance of $143,716 at June 30, 1996, was not invested in interest-bearing accounts or securities. As a result, the council missed the opportunity to earn much needed interest income. The council should invest funds that exceed immediate cash needs in interest-bearing accounts or securities. 
Failure to Obtain Bids The council failed to obtain competitive bids for certain purchases as required by the Louisiana public bid law and the OEA Policy Manual Although LSA-R.S. 38:2212 (Public Bid Law) requires that the council advertise for competitive bids for all purchases of materials 



 

.~,,g. d~cau.wj 3950 Highway 14 ~ P.O. Box 6403 ~ Lake Charles, LA 70606 (318) 474-2583 ~ (800) 223-5872 ~ FAX (318) 474-6563 
March 20, 1997 ---a Daniel G Kyle, Ph.D., CPA, CFE z:o Legislative Auditor Office of Legislative Auditor P.O. Box 94397 ~.o Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9397 "" r,o RE: Response to Audit Report of Caleasieu Council on Aging Compiled By the Louisiana Legislative Auditor 
Dear Dr. Kyle On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Calcasieu Parish Voluntary Council on the Aging, Inc. please extend to your staffour gratitude for their diligence in conducting the legislative audit of this agency ]n regards to the audit's recommendations, the agency, through its executive director, chief fiscal officer, and other staff have been directed by the board to implement the measures and procedures necessary to effect said recommendations in a practical and expeditious manner. Through'these efforts, the agency's management is striving to improve the working partnership with the Governors's Office of Elderly Affairs. Again we thank you for your time, your cooperation, and as well as the dedication " ~-'--" staff. 
Sincerely yours, 
Ellaweena G. Woods President EGW/cd 



~ The former ~ecutive director (Mlllie Seals) and former bingo lutlb'Bingeaux Cure Manqer (Roger Fontenot) were simultaneously pald vacation and regular pay in violation of their employment contn~cts and the council's policy manual. ]t is true that my contract stated my unused vacation was to be paid at the cod of the calendar year and that 1 did collect some prior to the end of the calendar year. I note that your finding, well founded, is as to the timing of payment, not the fact of payment. ~ Vocaaon leave, sick leave a#rd compensator, leave records were not malmai~d for Blngenux Care employees. To my know|edge, these records bad been kept during my term of office. 
This was discussed in the body of the letter 
The council's electronic data processing (EDP) controls are inadequate. ~ No one employee wan assigned the re.gponslbilltyfor EDP security ~ During my tenure, Joline Fruge, CFO, did protect the privacy of the accounting records with the use of passwords. These were fumishe.d to me. Tile EPS D~partment had its own passwords due to the fact that this information could be accessible only to EPS personnel, given the confidential nature of the data. ~ All transaetionflles were not backed up. I know nothing about this and 1 believe, the incident to which you are mfemng occurred after I left. ~ Off-pn;ndses storage we.s mot maintained for tramaetion files. Management was never required by the Board of Directors to employ this practice, It is an admirable practice, hut costly, and one not used by most councils on aging. Contingency plans had not been developed foe alternative processing in the evem of loss or interruption of the EDP function, I was never informed by either the board or the GOEA that contingency plans were required. This is, however, an excollent suggestion and would undoubtedly apply to state agencies. 
It is in this area that my prior understanding of the nature of this agency (not a state agency, but n private corporation) becomes most evident. 
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] am sure you noticed that some travel expenses cleady cutup]led with state travel regulations while others did not. The difference was the source of payment. Those travel expenses paid for with local moneys did not 8]ways comply with state travel regulations; however, ] have always understood that this compliance was not necessary in the agency's use of its local funds, It is true that the OP~A_~  and the CCOA Orientation I4andboog require compliance with state travel regulations; however, as author of the latter document, please realize that the handbook was meant t() apply those regulations only to ~tate and fr,,drdaL not local, funds tbr travel. Further, I was told thai none of the CrOEA polities pertaining to funding would apply to local mmleys. As I have established herein, I was advised that CCOA ~Lq not a state agency. 

Fhe council failed to adopt budgets for all funds. You obviously did not see the entire working budget. What you probably reviewed was the budget that is required to be submitted to GOEA The working budget fi)r CCOA included 100% of revenues obtained from all sources you mention in this finding, except for Bingcaux Cafe. Extracts of that working budget were prepared for various reasons, and 1 can only presume that is what you inspected As executive director, I re~/uired a working budget from accounting prior to the beguming of every, fiscal year. It included ,ql revet~ue sottw,.es and the egpcmditures attributed to those sources. You are correct that the proposed budget was not published. Prior to your report, I was not cognizant thal the CCOA was a state agency, or that this rule was encumbem upon it. Never in my tbttrteen year relationship vath the council, was I ever required by the hoard or GOEA 'to observe this policy. 
GOEA's policy pertains to the employment of family members w~th thad~ It was attd still is my tenet that no nepotism rule was ever violated at CCOA. My sister, Dixie Foster, was employed by Tradewinds Software with whom the agency coatraett~d for computer services, for a great portion of her time at CCOA. She was thereafter employed by the Bingeaux Care and paid with non state and federal moneys. and would not fall under my understanding of nepotism. She was no(, as stated by ",he hale, under my "direct supervision," nor was she paid by state or federal funds. You have Icvioxl no thult here, and I rcsp<x3t that. YOU merely make a recommendation. Since Dixie Foster is my sister, 1 feel compelled to point out that the GOEA/EPS and the Board of Directors for CCOA were folly aware of her employment 1 cnltstrue this to 
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mean that neither en6ty considered tMs to be a breach of the nepotism rule or GOEA policy. That Dixie is my sister was a well-known fact, Her identity was never a secret The reality that she performed servi~s tot the agency is extremely som~ck as is authemicatod by extensive evidence maintained in agency files at the time of my departure. Dixie worked st CCOA for ~ years before this castigation surfaced. It plainly became a problem when the unauthorized *qnquisition" of me began. 
Again, the rules you cite obviously apply to stere agencies. I was hitherto without notice that CCOA is a state agency This should be particularly beneficial to other COAs for the practice is c(no~m~ throughout the state. 
1 was not immediately engrossed in the bingo operations. Roger Fontenot had a separate contract with the bo~,d~ and reported directly to the board. However CCOA most definitely did hold a distributor's license fi'om the Charitable Gaming Division of the Louisiana State Police while I was the director. I~tis license, EVl~23 when puschased, provided the council vdth the same rights and tn'ivileges granted to any other distributor holding such a license, l trust, however, that those now conducting bingo operations wil[ consider your suggestions when called again fbr assistance by the Sisters. of Charity Incarnate. 
Certain payments re/rainX to advancing uud loaning funds were nmde that violate the council's pulicles, I. Paid three employees a total of $6~047 prior to the e~! of the pat, period. l never interpreted allowing employees to be paid before they left on vacation to be the same as permitting them to borrow fsom the agency. This has been a long-standing practice at CCOA. 2. Allowed $661 of council fundf to be u~'ed to purchase items for employees' persotml use as follows: This report is the first I learned of your claim that Roger Funtenot and Dale Johnson charged personal items on council accounts and then remunerated. In their defense, I want to chronicle the fact, that same members of the board set a wretched example in this prtactiee. 1 recently learned that in 1993 or 1994, then Board President Mary Runnels instructed Dale Johnson to purchase a television for her on the agency's account at Sam's Club. so that she could avoid payment of sales tax. 
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in fact kept, even though the, r~ was no board policy requiring that management pract/,2~ this. 
~ Maintain complete erupts, co pe~omtei files. Please refer to Joe Hue's (OOEA auditor) report of May. 1996 wherein he commended the agency on the condition of the employ~ f~k:s. [ ~armot speak to the condition in which you found the records, but ] do understand that those files were rifled through repe, a{ediy by any number of iedivideals dur/ng the course of the illicit "investigation" of me. and after the board suspended me May 22, 1996, Maintain up fo datef~ed asset records, The CCOA is required to submit a current list of fixed assets purchased with state and/or federal funds to GOEA every year. (Please see the D_F,,A..P_tflicies and Proeedures~ Subchapter D: Sect/on 1199 (A), Et~t~ed2X C, ontrol and D lspositac!L which states in part: "This Section applies to =Lll property, as defined below, purchased wholly or partially with Governor's Office of Elderly Affains funds, However CCOA has not used any stme or federal money to purchase equipment for a number of years. Though I know of no GOEA or board established policy requiring this for equipment, etc. purchased with the agency's local funds, management did observe this policy as a courtesy to GOEA and to the annual auditor for his use. It is a sound policy and a suggestion that should be well taken. "/'his was done during my administration, 

The coundl did not have eomrols over revenue. This section of the reporl deals entirely with bingo operations or Bingeaux Care opcrat/ons, This was hund}ed directly by "the manager of the hall and care, and Bingo Committee. who reported straight to the board, )t is the responsibility of the Board of Direetols of the agency to fonnulate pr, tctiees and procextures for management in tic treatment of revenues of the agency, None of this was ever developed by the board or the commi,ee, with respect to those operations. The board never requested an audit of these sources of revenue, never set forth a written policy on how to ret~rt, nor did the members taken any active part in the governance of these thuds. The board never paid attention to the need for any of this information until the unauthorized "sc~dny" of me began. The only matter mentioned under this heading that pertains to me is the withdrawal of the $680 cash travel advance from Bingeaax Care money. That was given to me. through my sister, for travel to a training seminar, with full knowledge of the board president, as required in Subsection I1, "Accounting Principles". Chapter I (7) "[ravel Authorization, ~L.~t~,ikr, i~UOI that states in part; "The Travel Authorization form should b~ prepared by an)' individual requesting pcrrnission to travel on behalf of the ~~ztttrigtt~'* It further states: **In the case of the Executive Director, approval must be authorized by the designated Board Member." Every July, the Board of Directors adopted a blanket resolution empowering the board president 1o make decisions for the board, sign contracts, amendments, authorize 
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Exhibit "A " 
The following is a response to the specific comments made in the "Letter Report" of the C',dcasieu Cooncil on Aging (CCOA). Quotations of the Legislative Auditor's comments are printed in italics. The response of Millie Seals follows. 
The council did not maintain adequate accounting records. The council did not: ~ Maintain a separate general ledger for each fund of the eoum~il. This is true but I know of no such requirement Lbr management. The Governor's Office of Elderly Affairs (GOEA) in Subsection ], of its "Policies and Procedures Manual." Chapter 2, (4) ~eneral Ledge& states accounting book where ~ alt in part: "The general ledger is Ih~ :ansaetions are summarized '" ~ Retain a detailed general ledger atui a pre.closing trial balance,for tiw year ended June 30, 1996, I was not presem June 30, 1996. However, that information was given to Mr. Cortland Warner with the Inspector General's Ot'ti~e t~t~gh We ~,ime ~f ~is revie, w. It most eert~i~[jt had bc~e~ retailaed i~ all prior yt~rs for presentation to the: auditor. ~ l'repare monthly cash disbursements and cash receipts journals' for the Bin&neatt~ Care and progressive jackpot bank account, v. During my tenure, the CCOA had a separate employment contract/be the person responsible for banding the management of the building, the Bingeaux Care and binge operations. Except tbr those few times he was unable to attend the board meetings, he reported to and responded to inquiries from the Board of Directors at those meetings. The board formed a Bingo C'ommitte~ comprhed of board members and agency personnel. 11 wa.'~ to have dealt with such matters for both programs To my knowledge, Roger Fontenot was not asked to prepare monthly statements, no policy was ever set, and this was never an issue until after the unauthorized "investigation" of me; began. * Iletain amortization schedules for the bank loartt, automobile lease, and mortgage on the building, This was not done during my tenure but I know of no requirement that management do so, No such suggestion was ever made to me by the hoard. This intbrmation is always available from the bank. ~ Maintain adequate records for the Ua~ and rental of tile council'S "L-Room." I am not certain what you me, an by "adequate" but records were 
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Dr. Daniel G. Kyle March 31, 1997 Page 3 
to me, that you reviewed the Calcasieu Council on Aging from a ,state and professional prospective, rather than from a private, practical vantage point, expressing "opinions" only. The findings, criticisms and recommendations that you set forth in this report may assist councils on aging in the fhture, although that deviates extremely from the normal routines of the past. ! waderstand that your findings pertain only to CCOA, and not to all councils. Please disc~m that CCOA is affbrded very little administrative money with which to pay ample, professional staff Ordinary semi-professionals work diligently to adhere to the complex rtdes, regulations, policies and procedures required by the innumerable laws that govern such agencies. The GOEA and other funding entities ;ire well aware of this problem and generously tolerate restrictions imposed by.budget constraints. In previous years, all excess funds were appropriated for use in seeing the eldarly, not for use in deferring administrative and operating expenses. The rentention of certified public accountants (C.P.A.s) to perform routine bookkeeping is certainly an ideal, though not a pragmatic practice commonly employed by councils on aging. Most council fiscal afthirs arc handled by conventional bookkeepers who know very little about and resolme internal controls. Annual audits to GOEA by C.P.A.s have sufficed Acting upon advice of council, I am unable to comply with a telephone re, quest from your field auditor today, to amend my initial response to his findings, faxed to him March I I, 1997. I only received the revised draft: of his report today, ~fter asking that 1 be given a copy. Upon hastily perusing it, I find that it has changed significantly from the original draft previously tendered. I have no time to explore this amended draft in depth, orto review it with my attorney: Therefore, due to the time limit proscribed by him, 1 must folward my response in its rudimental form. If you require thin 1 amend my response, 1 will need more time to thoroughly review the second draft. I would be happy to do that, given extended time. Please accept my appreciation for the courtesy and consideration extended to me by your staff'. If fllere is any additional reformation that 1 can provide, you need only ask. Very truly yours, 
M~IE SEALS . : MS.km Attachment: Exhibit "A" 
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Dr..Daniel O. Kyle March 31, 1997 Page 2 

l do take exception, however, with the portion of the report entitled "Executive Director's Salary - Increase Unauthorized." l do not at all agree with the statement that I "approved [my] own salary increase " This portion of year report ~toknowledgcs that my conlra0t bad only two requirements for an increase in my salary: (1) availability of funds; (2) review of my perfbrmanee. This portion of your report also stal~s I had not been evaluated since March 8. 1991, but then acknowledges the existence of an evaluation on May I I, 1994. You conclude that "[al]though th," minutes state that the activities report serve as an annual evaluation of the executive director, there was no board resolution increasing the executive director's salary." NotJhing in my contract with the Board of Dire~tors required a specific board resolution approving any raise. Nothing in the practice of the CCOA ever required a specific board resolution, other than contract and compliance documents prepared and submitted to GOEA My salary was included in the fiscal year 1995 budget at the raised amount und it was listed specifically as a separate item on the agency working budget. This budget was .submitted to the entilre board of directors for review, and a copy of it was placed in their board books, prior to approval of the FY 1995 budget. Never in my fourteen year assoeialion with the CCOA was any raise for anyone, including me, required to be passed upon separately by board action. It was always approved through the budget. Accordingly, ] must respectfully disagree with yore" conclusion reached about my raise. There was,. in fact, an .evaluation accepted (see the May 11, 1994 minutes) and moneys were available (see the FY 1995 budget). While you may dispute the amount of the raise, nevertheless it was approved by the Board of Directors. Adoption era budget cxmstitutes authority to the executive oflh~er to spend money from the budgeted fimds. See, for er, ample, La. R.S. 39:1310. If this board had a problem with my raise, they should never have approved the budget. My position on this is supported by the Ethics Commission for Elected Public Employees and the ,Governor's Office of Elderly Affairs. When asked by Mike Maneille, to sanction or take action against me tier this, both mainlained that approval of the budget constituted approval of the raise. Change of my salary would require subsequent board action, yet the board voted down Mike Maneille's motion to do so at its February 29, 1996 meeting. According to council for the OEA, ,o board action could retroactively undo prior action, therefore, the board could not recover amounls paid to me already in accordance veith its prior approved budge~. Confirmalion of this is on file at the offic~ of my altomey, Kathleen Kay. As mentioned previotLgly, ] am attaching as Exhibit "A" a document which responds specifically to several of the points made. I do not know whether yon will lind any intbrmation conlained on this exhibit parlicularly helpful but it is offered nevertheless. Clvenall I see thit, report as being v~ry ~ormtructive and useful ll) CouneJls on Aging across the State of Louisiana. Througb your report you are providing guidance which has not been given before and which can be used to improve internal controls in any entity. However, it is obvious 
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Man.'h 31, 1997 
Dr. Daniel G. Kyle Legislative Auditor State of' Louisiana Posl Office Box 94997 Baton Rouge, LA 70804 

Millie Seals ~5~8 wes! sam Road Lake Chades. LA 70605 

RE: "Letter Report" of tile Calcasieu Area Council on Aging. Inc 
Dear Dr. Kyle: Thank you for the courtesies that you and your staff extended me in your completion of the Calcasieu Council on Aging, inc. (CCOA) 'q~etter Report". Your field auditors were very ple,mant and polite and it was my pleasure providing whatever assistance I could. I note from the onset that your office was unable to complete the report "betmuse of a failure by the council to maintain adequate accounting reGords " Please realize that your auditors did not arrive at the CCOA until September of 1996, and I had been barred from flint of/ice in May of 1996. When I left, all financial information was in place. This can be proven by referring to prior audits (which do not imply that any financial records were ever missing) as well as the report of the G0vemor's Office of Elderly Affairs (GOEA) auditor, Joe Hue, who presented himself to the agency the day after my suspension and reviewed the financial data_ From Mr. Hut:'s report, a copy of which your auditors received, it is clear that all financial records were in tact and that the agency, under my management, was current on conWacts, reports, and compliance issues, and exactly where it should have been in expenditures as they related to the budget. Several comments made in the report indicate that the CCOA was reviewed by your office as though it were a state agency. See, tar example, page 9 where you note applicability of an Attorney General (A.G.) opinion concerning ~11~ or page 13 where you suggest the board seek an opinion from the Louisiana Board of Ethics, or page 16 where you state the applicability elLa. R.S. 38:2212 (Public Bid Law). I have always understood the the P,.abJitz]tJd La~ applied only to the awarding of contracts funded by ~  The notion that the CCOA is a state agency was never belore made clear to me. As you see by the attached E~hibit "A,'" ao~ert~l of the findirtL.,m t}mt would apply to la~y in~umbcnuy art:: a d/rc:c-I IxrsU]l of/lqy being totally unaware that the CCOA was a state agency, Had I known that to be the case, I can statJe to you that the procedures would have been different. 
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